
Hisense introduces a brand new member to our family of ULED televisions. The U6GR Hisense 4K Roku
TV, a QLED TV which comes with a host of features and exceeds your expectations. For consumers
wanting to experience some of the most talked about technologies all in one package without having
to worry about how many commas are on the price tag, this Hisense Roku TV makes the most sense.
4K resolution and Quantum Dot Color combine UHD clarity and over a billion colours for beautifully
clear and vibrant picture. With the latest in premium HDR technologies, Dolby Vision HDR* enhances
full array local dimming for broad contrast between bright and dark content across the entire screen.
At the heart of the U6GR is a powerful quadcore processor that manages the numerous display
processes that provide a premium picture at a non-premium price.
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The fusion of Dolby Vision HDR picture and
Dolby Atmos sound transforms your TV into an
entertainment powerhouse. These image and
sound technologies from cinema, now brought
together in the home, provide amazing realism
that you'll see, hear, and feel like never before.

Hisense Roku TV makes it easy to watch what
you love with all your favorite entertainment in
one place. Access your cable, satellite service,
and HDTV antenna, or start streaming live and
on-demand TV from over 150,000 channels.
Easily discover and enjoy in-season shows, live
news, movies, kids’ entertainment, and more for
free. Enjoy features like cross-channel search,
compatibility with popular voice assistants, and
automatic software updates, plus voice control
and private listening on the free Roku mobile
app.

150,000+ Movies & 
TV episodes. 

Grab your Ultra-High-Speed cable and 
experience all that HDMI has to offer. Higher 
resolutions, higher frame rates (on supported 
models) and more bandwidth are just a few of 
the things that allow gamers to take advantage 
of new graphics features on some of the next 
gen gaming consoles. HDMI offers support for 
VRR, ALLM, and eARC, giving you a more 
simplified connection between your TV and 
connected devices.

All product, product specifications, and data are subject to change without notice to improve reliability, function, design or otherwise. ©2020
Hisense Canada Co., Ltd. All rights reserved.

The introduction of Quantum Dot technologies
opened some eyes. We’ve unlocked the power
of over a billion colour combinations perfectly
expressed. It’s easier to feel connected to
what’s real while still enjoying the incredible
with the 4K U6GR Roku Series.
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*Specifications are subject to change without notice

DISPLAY
54.6" diagonal
4K Ultra UHD
Full Array Backlight
Roku TV
Viewing Angle H/V (178/178)
Aspect Ratio 16:9
Flat Display

VIDEO
500 Nits Brightness

5000:1 Dynamic Contrast Ratio
36 Local Dimming Zones
60Hz Native Refresh
Auto Low Latency Mode
Motion Rate 240

HDR10 / Dolby Vision
4K Upscale

AUDIO
10W x 2
Dolby Atmos

FEATURES
App store
Works with Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa

Closed Caption
Parental Control
Sleep Timer
Equalizer
Supported Formats (480i,480P,720P,1080i,1080P,2160P)

CONNECTIVITY
4 HDMI x (2.0) 1 x eARC
1 USB 2.0
Built In Wi-Fi 802.11 AC Dual band (2.4/5 GHz)
Optical Digital Output x 1
Earphone Audio Output x 1
RF Input x 1
LAN (Ethernet)

ACCESSORIES
Remote Control
Batteries x 2
Power cord

POWER
Power Supply AC 120V, 50/60Hz
Power Consumption 190W
Stand By Consumption <0.5W

DIMENSIONS

With Base (WxHxD) 1227 × 773 × 226mm / 48.3" × 30.4" × 8.9"
Without Base (WxHxD) 1227 × 716 × 88mm / 48.3" × 28.2" × 3.5"
Net Weight 32.8 lbs / 14.9 kg
Carton (WxHxD) 1358 × 819 × 162mm / 53.5" × 32.2" × 6.4"
Gross Weight 44.1 lbs / 20.0 kg
VESA Standard Mount Size 300 x 200

WARRANTY/UPC
1 Year Parts and Labour (in home)

UPC 888143009827
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